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BLUSH,BABY 
Romance never goes out of 
style. Bring a flush to your 
cheeks with pieces in pink. 
Text ChiquitTorrente Photography Frenchescar Lim & Calvin Tan 

Take a walk on the romantic side 
by surrounding yourself with 
pink. The iconic French song La 

Vie En Rose translates to •1ife 
in pink• - a metaphor for the 
dreamy optimism of gazing at 

life through rose-tinted glasses. 
If red is the colour of 

passion, pink is love's first blush. 
Part of the charm of Paris is the 
rose-hued light cast by its street 
lamps, while pink buildings also 
add to Prague's ambience. 

It's been said that large 
amounts of pink actually 

physitally weaken some people. 
So as tempting as 1t is go all 
pink in decorating, do use a light 

hand an~ match it with another 

"' olour. 
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I IG~T&BREEZY 
LOUNGE IN BED WITH VELVElYTEXTURES AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

AND CANDY COLOURS TO BRIGHTEN UPYOUR DAY. 
Text ChlquitTon-ente Photography MartinT Styling Luxury Living Art direction Nonlef>Gen ~ Y 



bedroom special 

SINK INTO THE COMFORTS OF A ROOMY ARMCHAIR 

AND THE SOFTEST OF CUSHIONS, 

THEN BREATHE INTHE HEADY SCENT 

OF PRETTY AROMATHERAPY CANDLES . 
..... IP"~>~----.... 

( ALL YOU ~~E~-;~~- ~~-~~-;~~-~-~~~;;;~~.~ ·····i 
: leather armchair with crystal studs, $1 ,200, from [ 
\ Om; Teacup candle, $30, and milk pot candle, ; 
. $25, both from Bulb; Designers Guild shaggy ; 
: rug, $4,650, Designers Guild photo frame, $110, ( 
· and fur cushion, $80, all from Romanez. 
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ROMANEZ 
f a6rics fill' (ife 

Sime Darby Centre #02-03 896 Duneam Road Singapore 589472 
Tel: 6463 9330 Fax: 6463 9220 email: infoOromanez.com.sg 



bedroom special 

NIGHT LIGHTS Folio •Ide llble, S 1,100, ,,om Om; 
Champagne flu1e candle, $25, and wine glau candle, 
t 12, bolh r,om lulb; Nolebook, llyllal' I own, 

ALL THE IUGHT CUIIVES Ghosl table lamp, $690, from 
ldegOff, Aulumn armchair, $900, from Om; Woman w.a, 
pillow, S33, from Egg3. 
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IILACKANDWHITE Jazz bedspread, $-499.90 (2.6m 
x 2.6m), and Bali cushion cover, $49.90, bolh from 
Quedos Homeworks. 

FEATHEIIY SOFT Tutly and N1n1 upholstered stools, 
$950 a set of two, from ldegOff 



DARK&ROMANTIC 
SETTHE MOOD FOR SEDUCTION WITH 

THE DEEP COLOURS OF NIGHT. SILKY SATIN 

SHEITT M.D LUXURIOUSLY SENSUOUS DETAILS 



bedroom special 

BEDTIME BLISS 
A GOOD NIGHT'S SLEEP IS ESSENTIAL TO 

HAVING A GREAT DAY AHEAD.WE QUIZ FOUR 
EXPERTS IN THEIR FIELDS TO GIVEYOUTIPS 
ON GETTING THAT WELL-DESERVED REST. 

Getting a full eight hours of sleep every night is 
only beneficial if it is eight hours of quality rest. 

What can you do to make sure your environment 
is prepped to give you a night of blissful sleep? 

There's plenty to take note of, from the way you 
design your room to the mattresses and pillows 

you buy, the colour scheme of the room, and even 
the choice of bedlinen and fragrances! 

Text Rebeckka Wong Photography Darren Chang Styling Nonie Chen 

SOFT FURNISHINGS 
Andrew Ng. Quedos 
Home Works 

WHAT COLOURS IN A BEDROOM MAKE 
FOR RESTFUL SLEEP? 
Well, it depends on your personality. 
Generally, softer hues or whites, which look 
clean and soft, will be inviting. But plain 
colours can be very dull, so jazz up white 
sheets with some colour in your bed cover 
or duvet. 

WHAT WILL MAKE THE BEDROOM 
LOOK MORE ATTRACTIVE? 
Cushions.A bed with only pillows and 
bedsheets can look a bit bare. Imagine how 
much more welcoming it will look with big 
puffy cushions. Nowadays, the bedroom isn't 
just a place to sleep - many people enjoy 
reading or watching TV in bed, so make it 
look good. Use bed runners or throws as 
decorative accessories. 

To soften the whole look of the room, 
use curtains rather than blinds.Add a 
sheer curtain over your black-out ones for 
some texture. If you like to follow trends, 
remember that items like cushion covers 
and duvet covers can be changed easily 
whenever you want a new look. 

WHAT ARE CUSTOMERS LOOKING FOR 
NOWADAYS/ 
Our expatriate customers have the habit of 
tucking in another sheet over the bottom 
sheet before the duvet goes over, so they're 
always looking for flat sheets - unlike the 
locals who prefer them fitted. But flat sheets 
do give the bed a nice, even surface. 

Customers are also 
elaborate and de 
embellishments I 
buttons. But 
get another 
sleeping on. 
pillows 


